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IN OUR 76th YEAR

; United Press

;'Seventeen Die As Huge Plane
Crashes In Backyards

Dec. 21, 1955
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon,

Son Of Stevenson
Seriously Hurt

!Foster Named
Again As
Council Head

Fire Routs Families
Out Into Cold

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Fall Bids
Farewell As
Winter Hits

If I

Vol. LXXVI No. 2,1e.

Ford Motor Company To Offer
Over 10 Million Shares Stock

-LEFfIGHTON. Pa.. Ds-v. 21 it? GOSHEN. Ind . Dec. 21 413
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West Texas
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Eden Reorganizes
His Cabinet
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College Basketball
Results

MODERN FAMILY BIBLE

BY LEDGER & 1LME5 "PriILISHING COHPAhl, lac
at the Murray Ledge', The Calioway Times and The
I, Octob_. 20. 1928 and the West ,Kentuctan, Januar,
JAMES C

==1111•11.....

By United Press
East
St Jo.seph's Pa 83 Albright 81
Temple 93 Pennsylvania 72
Fordham 94 Rutgers 54
West Virgmia 89 Richmond 74
Duke 92 Pittsburg 54
South

WILLIAMS, PC BL1SHER

.e right to re,ject ar.y Aavertis.ng. Letter; to the Editor
oTeri-ifeTuS *RICE irrisur-opreetaa--sra--au_lat the taesi
ci
yeaers

Semi-final

_ fiLEPR&SENTi.TIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 136r
omon.s. lenn 25(1 Park Ave, New lurk; 34Y7 h kt.cnigan
go, 80 Bolyston St.. Boston

Clemson 89 Tennessee 86
Consolation Round
Florida St. 86 Boston Univ 52
Missiasippi St 89 Davidson 82

Swath-West
Okla. A & M 67 Oklahoma 68
Jackson Coll. 75 Kentucky St, 72 Hemline 70 New Mexico 59
Tulsa 04 Baylor 59
Morehoad St. 102 Marshall 89
Lincoln MD 89 Mo. Valley 88
Loyola La. 71 Bradley 05

Kentucky Invitational
Semi-final
Dayton 77 Utah 73
Kentu.ky 72 Minnesota 65

West
85 Northwestern 81
Mild-West
St. Louis 85 Univ. Washington Ti
San Francisco, 75 Wichita 65
Univ. Det. 109 Balawin-Wallace 85
•
Purdue 67 Butler aS
--Univ.-16-.Autiurn .58-

Quantico Marines 109 Lemoyne 88

Oregon

Quantico Tournament
Akron Univ. 67 !dna N Y. 54
11. Si7 Maii4 ?ad '78 w•atiath -75
V
Ball St. Ind, 93 Georgia Tchrs 87

United TIT " g Stamps
Trade With Us Foi
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Ward
Auto Supply

3rowing use of tape recorders in the home to register important family
ry.ents such as this youngster's fi!st reading lesson may well mean that
tt.e old Family Bible sillhe replaced by a library of sound in tomorrow's
so.nes. Baby's first words. daughter's piano lesson, birthday party joys
'
father, speech to the men's club-all their can re recorded as a permanent
family record. Above, mother folds the "mike" while daughter reads to
Me recorder, called Ekutape. A 12410-loot reel 01tape pick's up to 2 hours
dplaYbac*-
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BROS.
SINCLAIR
STATION

Hughes

WM. R. FURCHE
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Watkins
SERVICE

JEWELER
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.
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in the Southern sunshine.
White House Press Secretary
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LIBSCRIPTION RATES: By C.r,ei In Murray. per week I5c.
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TIE SETS'
Speldel
E5.00 up
$250 up
Anson
Foster Links $2.00 up
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We often wonder if the term -Merry Xmas
of
at
ally
mechanic
say
we
become a thing that

this time

we would like.
the year. We hope that we are wrong and
s that our
customer
to assure every one of our friends and

are sincere and from the
..11
heart.
May we further assure each of yeelhat this message is intended for every man, woman and child in Calwishes for a -Merry

4-

YouCan Help Kentucky Build
Better Roods for Today arid Tomorrow
comes wholly or al Hrt

.L7

;S. Its

ri;;In tipe of pakernent fur each
s with concrete.

_

I. AN•••((tit

:

mads. They must be

a high annudl Cost.

or rcsurf

cmerus desi'_:n0.1 for

tile SAMC trAiit.

ict.: as 1,,,t;t.

It costs much less to maintain

hat means low annual cost, the only

true cost .s ardst;c1. of
The responc:bilty for pros

pew .“1,1 better highways falls to the

legislat arc. highs% ay o'.al. it 1 cr.4:iccrs-and you. Make better roads
ntRi tell yOur legislator
your busirrys. Snrport sourri
31•C'll 5'

.
ain
.(t9,g.Q
ant :.11 )

Mad',

id N. V 1

P ORTI-All .D.C-EME_NT
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FOR

TO All OF YOU
FROM All OF US

Xmas- is accepted as a climax

to a merry year.

ccon,..wni;..11
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AT TATUM-EMBRY-

Takes Extreme Pleasure In Wishing

MERRY CHRISTMAS
ant

costs less to build than other

But nol concrete
athi se:nes at lc r,

ly hope that our -Merry

The entire staff at Murray Motors, Inc.

is.tsic steps: Sound plannartgi

•
Ic

•

our
We, at Murray Motors, feel that we have done
sincerewe
and
merrier
year
utmost to make your entire

times of national emergency

!e ;x_rson cl. commercial and defense
r •.

I.f•NN • pf
'

and customers or, not.

or tzix.ps to stricken areas,

i1

high-A .d:..c arc c•:,

Cs

our friends
loway County whether they number among

JOHN R. CROOKE*, JCL 31, Is
shown minutes after a jury in
Santa Monica. Calm?, returned a
verdict of guilty on• nrst degree
murder charge against him.
Crooke?, a law student, wrs
charged with the stabbing and
strangling of weethy Mrs.
Norma

)ou eat, sstar or use

I

are

Xmas-

tt,P

Each and Everyone The

BEST OF EVERYTHING

án1956
We appreciate the cr;:lf.clence
you vs shown in allowing us
to handle your livestock
:ales Miscast year -and we Or`‘
are looking forwardio seerig ar,d seNing you in 1956,

C.,r1C!"tte.

ASSOCIATION.

• .-.sNTS RANK BUILDING, INDIANAPOLIS 4, INDIANA
.
•• ,O
nie salt?, pistl-a4 ,.aee (n.d

BETTER .ROADS INSIST ON CONCRETE

TATUM-EMBRY & CO.

tkV

Merriest of Christmases
for 1955
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Thirty fish population studies on
IS lakes in the TVA system during
alhe late summer and early autumn
this year yielded 178.387 fish weighing 14.258 pounds, TVA said
today.. The siize of each sample
- iegur
was from one to three tilc
acres in all. Each fish was identified as to species, measured, and
weighed. In length they ranged
from young-of-the-year to approximately 25 inches; in weight the
range was from an ounce or less
o about 20 pounds.

The population samples were
taken by state biologists and conservation officers. and TVA personnel. The investigators killed the
entire fish population in each
sample area with a chemical.
Purpose ,,of the studies, initiated
in 1941, is to keep track of the
fish population, learn how it is

•
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,
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where
first
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torical
the states carried on no fisheries
his troops roads, utilities, dining lodge, and
investigations.. By contrast state General Joe Wheeler.and
ee River in kitchen to accomodate 125 campers.
employees Pitt in more han 300 crossed the, Tenness
the county
man-days on RA 30 population October 1863. Initially,
studies this past fall, as against will carry out a general program
The Republican leaders who saw,
TVA's 129 man.days. Each Valley -of improvement . and cleanup to him last Monday said the Presistate now employs fisheries tech- make the area accessible and atdent was looking fine and they
nicians.
tractive for public recreational use. were not spreading political prop"We have been able to show More extensive development is agimda. His color was excellent
fishermen that fish ',populations are planned for subsequent years. The and his facial expression indicated
constantly changing. We have pro- lease is for 19(years.
a sense of relaxation, although he
ven beyond a shadow of -a doubt
put in one of his hardest work
these
,its
land
_TVA
tion
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s-reproduc
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Some.
natural
sched'ULFS tRiit—day.
"It was a brand new field. The that
popubeen
for
have
Lake
accounts
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on Guntersv
fish production records of other large
1‘1.1. Gen. Howard Me -2. Snyder.
lation increases far in excess of leased for 19 years to the Huntsfluctuating reservoirs were genert's, physician. checks
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Ala., Young Men's Thristian file Presiden
could
ville,
what
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widespre
ally bad. There
blood pressure ard
. We know for any given Association, Inc.. for group camp his patient's
stocking
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get
belief that you couldn't
a day
species spawn satis- use. The area is in Marshall pulse three times
which
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pose
a
multipur
when you had
which ones do not.
and
facorily
nagioperation for flood control,
know that fish travel. We
gation, and power. The answers We
completely depopulated small
have
obare
to some of these claims
only to find them restocked
areas
on
vious. We can thank fish populati
normal population within
a
with
that
studies for a lot of the data
We know that growth
days.
few
a
Felped straighten out our thit.kis rapid, life span short.
rate
ing.
"Many sportsmen's clubs have
"Another major benefit stemming
ated in population studies.
particip
from population studies and TVA's
studies have proved that year
other fisheries work is the in- The
round fishing does not destroy the
creased interest on the part of
resource. The studies do point up
fishing.
the need for commercial
Just dropping in with
keep
This is the only way to
thus
and
down
fish
rough
the
d Posifid_44ehse_ty _wishes
marr-H5Offrliar-The -speeree
angler.
the
by
for all our friends. May your
"The studies prove 'that repromaintain
to
e
adequat
is
duction
Nt4t:o•
Christmas he a merry one,
fish populations in TVA lakes."
Foie:
which
in
lakes
the
are
ng
Followi
.••••
ss.
happine
with
wing
lakes:
overflo
TVA
Made:
were
the studies
Kentucky, Pickwick, Wilson, Wheec
•"
'Thickamauga.
Guntersville,
ler,
,
Watauga
Douglas,
e,
Norris, Cheroke
Boone, Fort Patrick Henry, Fontana, apd South Holston. Alcoa
lakes: Cheoah.

faring, and build a scientific foundation for fisheries management
and regulaton, according to Dr.
A. H. Wiebe, head of TVA's Fish
and Game Branch.
• "Each study," Dr. Wiebe said,
"adds a little to the store of
knowledge bearing on the management of fish in impounded waters.
Each helps to solve the myriad
problems that plagued technicians
20 years ago when they undertook
to manage and develop the fisheries resource in TVA lakes.
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I field's family and promised to ITOMEMAKERS BOOST
-sleep on'' their plea for a stay. CHRISTMAS FUNDS
Earlier Monday Louisville Criminal
Judge L. R. Curtis refused to set Several homemakers :n fi, an
aside the death sentence.
:County are increasing the
FRANKFORT,. Dec. 20 IP —
3— ton
Merrifield was convicted in 1953 imas funds by using in
Gov.. A. B. Chandler today refused
if slaying Jefferson "Jounty patrol- learned in their nomernirkers
to grant convicted slayer Chester
man Alvin Keuwn outside a county said Mrs. Rosie Perlries • bontie
Merrifield stay of execution, makb Nov. 8. 1952.
demonstration agent with 'h. U-sing the Loult-ville cop-killer the nightclu
The Supreme Ccturt of the United versity of Kentucky. Preparing
first man in the history of the
. case i food specialties and doine vaziaus
States refused to review thie
Commonwealth to die in the
and last Friday the Mate Court ,types of sewing are amen" the
electric chair during Christmas
the mast popular wiys used. '.4; 'ding
.
of , Appeals refused to allow,
week.
case to be returned to the nation's cakes are the favorite '--o,•4:rk of
Merrifield will be electrocuted
three hohmemakers: Mrs. Aria Hib-high court.,
early Friday .morning .in the' elec"death
in
Witt
tric chairT "it Edelyiii7le•Ederrifield has
G.
itamptop of Baxter. and '
tiary.
row" at Eddysville for more 'than ;.7ampbell of.SunslariA!,
e
.nse
„
,
'
s
attorney
his
two years, while
Merrifield. through Louisville a' exhaused every avenue of appeal. women are handy itb
too, the making of slip< • e, aid
torney„ George Anibra, had sought
• part
draperies requiring the
a postponement on the grounds
of their time. Other W' rr.
that never in the state histoay
cakes and pies
had there been a Christmas week

Cop Killer May Die
Christmas Week

Chrisrrnas!

TVA today announced the lease
of 77 acres of land on Wheeler
Lake to Lawrence County. Ala.,
for development as a county park.

1=1,111.11•

In Dramatic-Rote

'
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Read The Classifieds

execution.
He also had sought clemency
on the ground that he helped the
FBI recover jewelry stolen in a
series of "society robberies" in the
South and Midwest.
Chandler said today that he had
studied the record in the case and
found rso evidence that would
justify his interferring with tise
due process of law.
He added that the execution date
by f.rmer Gov. Lawrence
-- %TIM—
Ice
W. Wetherby in ac7c7d-ar"
legal procedures and said for this
reason the requested stay was not
granted
The governor met Monday with
Ambro and members cf Merri-

No Vrice Packing

Thurmond's
Coal & Feed Co.
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'Since 1927'

Once t;ititi—
we are happc
to wish ail

,

the most wonderful.

per

eerie'

As we welcome

4
41.
Z

t'..e arrival of the New Year
our thoughts revert gratefully to those
whose loyalty and good will
have made possible our steady progress.

,e

Ms
all of

• ••
ettr)14 here

SOPHIA LOREN, Italian movie
star who has become one of the
top glamour girls of the screen,
takes down her hair and goes in
for dramatic acting in a new
motion picture. She is shown
here as she appeared in a scene
filmed at Frankfurt, Germany,

tot

i 4

here, to

hate tht
ever,
eteryoile,
Christrnas
bappirtess
Merriest
health,
good
chotk-full of toithiag
and et
gross

A Happy New Year to` all.

Butterw9rth Clinic

happiest Christmas ever! —1

tvc
3ve
.
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Murray Marble & Granite
Works

GENERAL MOTORS President
Harlow Curtice tells the Senate anti-monopoly subcommittee in Washington that protection of sales territory for dealers and "so-caled price packing" are "in an area outside our
linternotiona
control."

PORTER WHITE, Mgr.

V

•

SIPS,
--1-,••!...„,1111111c._
,

14CIC'S hoping that all Ole jots

W extend to our marry
e

of this Holiday season %sill be

good friends a sincere wish for a Yuletide
la-Jen with a wealth of the good

yours in fullest measure... and that
the Ncw Year will 6c richly rewarding in
warm friendships, good health and happiness.

tgings In life. May every day be Idled with the
blessings of good health. happiness
••
arid warm friendships.
•

V*/

1
ie.
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Ashland Oil & Refining
E. T. WINCHESTER
Commissioned Agent

The Style Shop
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Locals

Weddings

Social Calendar
Wednesday. December 21
H
—FormClub will meet with Mrs Saran
Hester at ten o'clock.
The Lynn Grove Hornemaxers
Club will meet with Mrs. Jim
Scott at ten o'clock.
• • • •
The J. N Wiliam., Chapter of
the United Daughters of the Con

Activities

Club News

Jo Burkeen, Editor ... Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
Whristrnas Party Is
'.„Ileid By Sunday
.51chool Group .
,

,WWWIEWIW

federacy will meet wah Mrs. E
rt u clock
sa_ yeriaea4p 41,aaaa

i

Miss Joanna Jett &
Robert L. Darnall
Married Recently.

Sunday dinner guests of Mr: and
Mrs. Ben Grubbs. and daughter.
The Outlands are'now living in
Tennessee where their .:on, Charles. is teaching school.
Misses Leta Barber and Janice
the Alton visaed Not tea lAcCorni.ck
A large crowd attended
grade school program at Bucharan Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernerd Vaughn
Thursday night. It was a very
visited Glenneth Wisehart in the
enjoyable Christmas program.
Mix, Shirley Neilsen and Warren Murray Hopital last week. Hope
Mrs. Wilbarn Clayton has been
Salmon were niarried in Mississippi Thursday. Warren is serv- in the hospital for several oays
ing in the Army. Ile has been in following an operation. Hope she
France for some time and will is still dome nicely. .
-Brownie
return to duty in a few days.
r—
Shirley is a senior at Buchanan
High. atss Peggy Culpepper ana
Tex Rogers were the attendan's. ,
Simmons
Mrs. Bill
Mr. and
visited Mr. arid Mora. Rupert Sanoers Ttuirsday
Mix- Judy Williams is planning
to visit relatives in Florida during
the holidays.
Rev. and Mrs. Lon Outland were

BUCHANAN

Mrs. Curtis Hays
hostess For East
(Side Club Meeting

Mrs. Curtis Hays opened her
ame for the meeting of the East
s.,le Haniemakers Club held ruesaay, December 13, with the presMena Mrs.. R. E. Kelley. presiding.
The main lesson for the day was
on "Rocreation." The minor lesson
on "Christmas Traditions and Le, given by Mrs. J. D.
gends" %ea.
Well _
Information on longtime gals
.-v
wSF
given.-X-igar-iratvflaliger
held. At noon the group enjoyed
a potluck luncheon.
Tpuse present were Mesdames
H 'E. Kelley, G. B Jones, Wayne
Wilson, George Wilson, Herman
Lasaiter, E d
Burline
Barber,
Thurmond. Madelyn Bond, J. D
Wall, Leonard Kik. 011ie Ada::
and Curtis Hays.

News

The 11,dgedale Chur.h of Christ
in Chattanooga, Tern,
• • •
.,
t
.
party
ChrisUnas
i'l
xane. of the marriage of Miss
ma me. 'Jesus Birtnday Pal or ,
Thursday. December 22
Joanna Jett daughter of Mr. and
the
oiii
of
year
Class
three
the
for
Foundational
given
The
Mra Thomas Jefferson Jeit of
Madren of the Sunday School of
Fir.:t Baptist Church %%all have its loChettanoogas and Robert Lewas
seven
at
on
thirty
Church
Bapt.at
Fast
Chrlstmas party
Darnall. son of 'Mr. and Mrs. Joel
a
- ursday. December 15. 1..xii three
ocla.a at the home of Mrs. Rlph
Darnall of Paducah.
afte:noon.
the
in
. !Duff oaiock
Boyd
nava Nichols was the officiat—
mg minister ' for the ceremony
(-713The room was gaily deco:ited
read on Saturdaya-November 26,
4nt the occasion wah the light 1
at three o'clock in the afternoua.
Kaltman Swa:
her ristrnas tree from WhA a a's Manger" Mrs
4.1.111!/1.
ThoinaaarSaaram waa the vocaLst./ The artist meeting will be held
—•re exchanged by th: g. , ip led the opering preyer
bride. g,ven in !marriage at thelibnie k Mrs. George' WITa
aria
rec.:a
The
tn..
on
cookieof
played
was
asic
Refreshments
—
.
JO.
,yer as the cluldrer. arrivea
anted punch were served in the
A arery delighttul ,urprise of by her faaher, wore a white chaa- san on January
• • • •
sernent- of the church Ilia able the .Woodmen Circle a n ii is a 1 tilly lace gown over %ante satin
la:ve....
Je
children sang "sus
scalia as covered with white paper and . Car:sin-las d.nner Wednesday even- The fitted- bodice featured
177"Pra.se Hari', "Happy Biro:- centered with a large red candiao ing. December 14. at the Woman's loped oval neckline and the Jong
A
la"Away
and
r to Jesus'.
gorgeous lace sleeves extended into a point
was the
rarrounded .by greenery Tne bles- Club House
kw aliast
harids. Her
aig was saked" by tne auperinten- table arrangement of red carna- over the
tions. white mums and Chr.stinas skirt was of ballerina lengta and
cient of the room, Mrs. Nta-a
Ble'xk who w a s presented a frosted yreernIV turn- tied by Mrs her lace eaaaa s..allaped var. was
corsage by the group. Sae is as- . Mildred Vialmurth of Detroit, sent chapel in tigth and was draped
g19WAIIngc
To save money when
;
1
111
greear g from a pea.: beaded tiara. She
,..sted by Mrs. Ed Setae, Mrs as a ter) special holiday
y 0 u need appliances
Mrs. .Ja r. s to members of the Murray Grove,' wore a strand, of pearls. gift of
Swann.
Hoffman
e .,.AST TIMES TONIGHT Szr.athera. and Mrs
MtCoy. with whom she worked so faith- the bridegroom. and .her bouquet
see your Norge dealer.
before mov- was of white stock centered with
Children present w e•e• Nancy ' fully and eft-.:ently
JOAN CRAWFORD
t
New Concord Rd.
of years 4 white orch.d
Thurman, Janie Scott, Jean Riaa-1 ing to Detroit a number
Attendants
it City Limits
'1'41
eras, Rita Carol Harris, • Gall, ago
4th. — Ph. 1654
idias Martha Jett was her sister's
Mrs Wilmurth was former pres.Sullivan
Barry
with
Rogers. Lincki Gayle Boyd. ltliaaPhone 152
ICS
as maid of honor. Her dress was s
of -the grove. served
oeth Jaan Outland. Lana Youna. dent
taffeta of 03Ileriaa
and peacock
Carlene Cole, Buten Niccurra Junior Supervisor it Murray,
upon length with elongated bodice and
ck THURSDAY ONLY!
Richard Dunn. Nacky'laann, Rich- could always be depended
task that matching headband. She carried
or
duty
any
perform
I rt.
to
Mort'
Jalea,
Tommy
ard Blalock.
has been a bouquet of red rosebuds.
Glenn Reaves. and Cans Kerlick • needed to be done. She
moved
Josiah Darnall of Murray was
iadT1RRING DRAMA
Mothers assistng at the -party greatly measel since she
bestrnan fur his brother. Charles
ith
.were Me dames A1fre-1 Youaa., to Detroit.
PACKED WITH
Mrs Wilrnurth requerted that Lemons, Jack Bailte4,and Thomas
Marvin Harris. Lloyd Bore. Jam.s the arrangement be sent follow-1 Jett were •whers.
Dunne..er, Luther
TNPILLS AND
me the dinneree some slck-mem- 1 Mrs. Jett, mother of the bride.
Rogers. end R41 A.1..rns
I
bar unable to attetd. The grove wore a dressmaker suit of teal
ADVENTURE!
a ,
0*5adix _el_ red aose‘eited unanamously to have _the hie •
floweas delivered to Dr. and Mrs. buds. Tar La:ca.:a-Ms moti.er
a;ay an.1 a
astraiae
Haney T Wc.is. pioneer membeis, eat-. a
.it1t1iU1 A DlAMOND?
who h_ve done nitieli fur the cause- c.: aiae of red rasacaa
Then ,ou should has.
ii stile left taaaaang the
the Woocvnen Circle not only
the protectoun of
weaa in e Sur a. s.rat'ne:h u eddiag I
'amity but nat.onaliy.
Another h:ghlight of the even., trip ata the bride iti.e.i.zang a ,l
ing Was the announcement that cha.-caal brown asua wadi whit.,
h..is ace's...a-as and an orclad :Drug, .,'"••
Murray Grove again
• he
n:nkr ot- WM.: At 3221 111.
_a...a:fled as trio moat out-taw:ling
)
a:aye in Kentucky.' Mrs Martha Thraugn Street .n Chauanooaa.,
T
,
Carter.. stale 91.4nileiVr. ;cod a let- rencL.
of
graduate
week,
from
a
IS
Mrs.
bride
this
The
rec...Ived
ter.
Floren-e H Jensen, rational pre's- Daead Lpscthb College. Mr DarLel is a graduate of Murray State
ident. making tan. award.
Murray was presented the State College and Vaniaibilt Universay
The onfb
Award Certaf.cate iii reeognit.on lie wal be mmater of tne Ea I of her recard of new members dale Cnurch of Christ wa.cri .b
CLAIRE
raiaone.de
under conatruction in Chatadded. Grove reports mailed on no
Benton, Ky.
Permanent
Lme. Ritualotic meetings held tanooga.
WALTER
Value Plan
of
passing
Darnall
Ma and Mr. Joel
dur.ng 1934-55. and for
to pease diamond %ohm
Paducah and Mr.and
Grove Inspections. Station drapes Daalr
4i)01i
ISM W.
a
S
t:
a
green
were
•T•ble mare
of purple velvet, lined in
Learn !bout it today
twit litNats
s.:k, and menuaramed in gold. the out
24
1.4 t .141
...ere" presented to the grave
Congratulations from Mrs May
TROY BOGARD, Owner
nat.onal cr.re_tor. were
Beaver
Sth St.
react by Mas Ruth Las- tier. lacal
4
Bldg.
Bank
Peoples
ion Jur c]ng
secretary.
f.n.nc,ai
that Marray wall 196.486 punts.
,
F •
tud wan eleventh place in the
a.
$.
-ada aola in she grove publicay Mi.s
of Mr. and Mrs. Ranaolph „
'test for 1965.
Texas, a.. C...
Tagetaer with a letter of CAM- maker of Orange.
son of Mr
,•ini.a.un for her time aad effort, les liaward
M •
leLea of
eneek for $600 from nataunal. Mr's. Bryn
adqaarters was presented by I have been completed
is.
Lyles
ss Le siter to Mrs Guldia M. , Rev. Pau: T
cereence.
..rd, grove pubacae reporter. the_dcuble ring
to
.nks were expressed by Mrs.', day. December 25, at
for the coopeaaton of the in the afte•rauon. Tne, local newspapers and to . the be by Mrs. John Bowke.
: • station, without and Botts Wanda parry,
radio
a array
fl
a,se cooperation it would have] The bride will be given a.
WV
.mposs-bleaa win the naaan- riage by Dr. A. a Butt a
h e pubacity M.s Delores Harding will be
fl
ra
receat.on
maid of horfar and Miss+ A
.nte-t
brIdesraa.d.
Games for the evening were Rhodes wal be
Are
be Was J n •
a.aer the dire-Lon of Mrs. Car-a flower g.rl. will
•
music led by Robinson.
7. the Christmas
Chad Stewart will be th, tn
Marl Robertson, a is d the
•
Mrs Geaora man. The ushers wal Le
ft exchange by
A.exar.d,,,
aiman .ind Mrs. Katie Overcast. Lovins, Pat Sykes, El;
• • • •
• and Bill Crag°.
I •*.
At the raception M. s Sheley
NIGHT JOB
SAN FRAN _ISCO DEL RINCON Gearin and Miss Jean Butterworth
serving lace.
levee 4P. - -Trie city caunci. • will primace at the
keep the
• a Mayar Jesus Reyes 15.tan- dis. Chad Stewartwill
art Teasday alter army inves'a regiater.
IA11%aelatives and frien-ls of -the
aara accused, him of heading a
attence
et- .nvaeci
couple a
attle •rustlers
ag
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Woodmen Circle Has
Christmas Dinner
At Club House

NO HONOR
SYDNEY, Australia RP -Police
blamed thieves for the disoppearance of 30 Salvation Army Christmas parcels.
The parcels ware to be sent to
inmates of Bathurst Jail.
IDENT BANDS!
J B. Photo horn. $7.9
Foster from 6.95
t
Others from 22.25
D. Tags kOin $1.11
PARKER'S JEWELRY STORE

Read Our Classifieds
Remember

••• •

—4--

•

•

KY. LAKE OIL
COMPANY

The time for joy, the time for peace;

ELROY SYKES
603 S.

"QUEEN BEE"

The time for pleasures that never cease.
We

plue

you all at this time of year

A plentiful measure of Yuletide cheer!
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TO ALL OUR FRIENDS'

They

41

•

IC • ----•

.971
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WAYNE

Main Street Texaco

Linn Funeral Home

I
- J. W. YOUNG
JACK WHITE

TREVOR

PIDGEON

WILIII1111111111111111111111111111
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That
SURE
To
PLEASE
DAD

Wel M.P.MP..11k.r.

WEI

•• • •
Wedding Plans Are
Completed By Miss
Donna Shoemaker

MURRAY JEWELRY

4%*

it

Wt/sf!WA Mk

Wilf MgtNM RA MAIMSW WI!

Check These Values
At The
Murray Supply Company
Ask About Our Prices

Fully Guaranteed Merchandise

all are
advertised
nationally

."CPO.MCA N.M

:Writ WA

RalfP.r°.

• SUSBEAM MIXERS
• G.E. STEAM IRONS
• HANSON BATH ROOM SCALES
• SUNBEAM MIX911i'

Thc Gift that .S'a)s

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

You can't guess
lahrrina with 0

-"'
'101

p.

4111
'

Year After Year

p.
p.

v:
ft.
Let Dad Buy His Own
Famous Brand

Shirts - Sox - Tics - Jackets - Hats
Or the "Gifts" Of His Choice With A

Gift Certificate From ....

Corn-Austin Co.
"Where lien Trade"

il

molommom

a

•

• DEEP FRY ELECTRIC COOKERS
• TOASTMASTER TOASTERS
• STEAK KNIFE SETS
• IRONING BOARDS, adjustable
• EVANS-COLSON BIKES and TRIKES, large
/
selection
DRILL KITS
• SPEEDW
• SHO

UNS and RIFLES

I
trial]

Furches
Jewelers
,at
se.V,
Santa never brought a
more thrilling gat than a
beautiful Keepsake. In
many smart styles and a
wale range of prices . . a
"guaranteed registered perfect gem" by Keepsake.

Many, Many Other Items For The Home Which
Will Make Excellent 'Gifts For Everyone
In The Family
BEFORE YOU BUY!
SUPPI.Y
MURRAY
SLE

Murray Supply Co.

$200.00
1:1 11:tt>"lik
V
:
to 2,4;
.
4.,
„1,300
dod 5
SIs
.
w

1 P.WMP.to.P.to.R.P(XiM.R'
'AP"Af.MAP.MM'tx...10.

Phone 31,1

Murray, Ky.

211 E. Main St.

•
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prime 27 to 30; good
good steers about steady at 17.75 .doice and
d choice 29 to 20:
to 19; heifers and mixed yearlings
about steady; high good and choice
18: cerrunercial and good 14 to 17;
WATCHES!
cows active and fully steady. UtilSeth Thomas $2540 up
9.50
largely
al
commerci
ity and
$35.75 up
Bulova
$19.75 up
. Just.n
Il -to 11.59; canners
few
10.50;
to
STOCKAL
ST LOUIS NATION
$4-95 up
Others
and . cutters 7.00 to, 9.50; bulls
YARDS IlP -- Livestock:
Y SWIM
and commercial
utility
JEWELR
d:
'S
unchange
PARKER
active.
Hogs 14,000. Moderately
14.00; vealers steady; high
Barrows and gilts 25 to 40 cents 12 to
—
—
lower, instances 50 cents off on
weights under 180 lbs; sows and
boars mostlY steady. Hulk U.S.
No. 1, 2 and 3 180 to 230 lbs 11.00
Baked The Way Mother
to 11.75: No. 1 and 2 190 to 220
Baked Them
lbs 12.00; mixed grade 270 to 330 1
lbs 10.00 to 1125: 270 to 300 lbs
No. 1 and 2 9.50 to 10; 140 to 170
lbs 10 50 to 11.25; sows 450 lbs
Place Your Order For All ,
down 8.50 to 900; few 9.25; heavier ,
Your Baking Needs
sows 800 to 8.25; boars over 250
lbs 6.00 to 7.00; lighter weights ty)
8.00

livestock
Market

of $60.84 — second
highest in the state and a rise
of 41 cents from Friday despite
a drop in volume.
Prices on most grades of burley
held steady with those of Friday,
Kentucky burley markets Monto the Federal - State
day, following the trend throughout' according
News Service. A few losses
the burley belt of decreased sale Market
of $1 a hundred pounds came on
volume before the Christmas recess
pt and lower quality flyWednesday, posted an average of nondescri
but were offset by gains on
$59.70 — a gain of 15 cents above logs
tips and leaf trades. -.
Friday's average.
Volume Monday dropped 665,512
Receipts to growers' associations
pounds to 13,163.296 as some for government price support loans
floors
their
cleared
markets
smaller
were about 12 per cent of total
early in the day
offerings, compared to around 15
. Grs.wers oollected $7.8613,682 — a per cent Friday.
4
drop o: $370,439 from Friday.
at RusSeven markets reported averages I Sales of one sucker-35
an average of
topping the $60 mark, as compared eellville brought
Green
with eight Friday. The Shelbyville $3478 on 306,830 pounds.
on the Henmarket led the state with an . River-36 clerk tobacco
lle and Owensaverage of $61.19 on 1,055272 derson, Madisonvi
boro markets brought an average
pounds.
pounds — a ,Cattle 5.500. Calves 1.200 OpenThe Lexington market led in of $30.30 on 498,266
cents from Friday. ing slow on steers and heifers:
volume with 2.447472 pounds for price drop of 26

FAVOR OF IKE'S 'OPEN SKIES'
t:UN HANDS GO UP IN

Burley Market
Volume Lesserts
By UNITED PRESS

sent to

TDS!
:m $7.95
6.95
$2.2.5
m $1.10

;TORE

01)

an average

)

Christmas Fruit Cakes
Call 1234

TWINS BAKE SHOP '
S. 12th St.

1
a"

at City Limits

go/

rj
President blisenhou ars
the UN Political committee passes
05 GO UP to a 53-5 -eye" vote as
(intereatioany
the UN. Plan calls for (ree sir Ilnea.
skies" plan.•four-power resolution to
131

ellaselaillIPIPIVII64111101110111191100411111411SPIPPPIIII1901141•0119

PREUte CHRISTMAS
14i oto

SPECIAL
. _.COMPLETE..
LINE

KNEE
HOLE

DESKS
Oak -Mahogany -Cherry-Walnut
Pric•s Start At

$29.00

sk Lamp
FREE-Chair & Decha
sed

I

with any desk pur

SAVE UP TO 50% ON DESK
1114011111191100010091::0916PMA

P'to.RAPA PWrf.

T

for an
e
o everybody, everywhere, we extend our sincer wishes
ed
old-fafhioned Yuleiide...warm with friendship.. richly endow

im$4995

b.

with happy memories.. bright with promise for the tuturt
...abounding with good health and good fellowship

Sale
39.95

...a season filled with deep and lasting joy.

A
A

ORIGIN'S
3.%%%%%%,a0+,1%10,141041(10kier,1111hlkin)111..sel,
.
14011,011X11041M>40

4
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A
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Winslow Engineering Corporation
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bofvly moving to protect the 11W
en ler tac it. ii- ins and before she'gees home.
The atmosphere was anything silnjgrowing to her cheek.
legs. American doctors aired*
'Of Course," she said when she
but gloomy in the hospital eoom
have performed six operations, and
was asked if she looked forward
will have to do "many more" as Hiroko talked softly, her mouth
to going home completely re.overect. 'loth girls giggled, and Mrs.
explained
yokoyama
that 1". "9-f
course" was a new expression they
had just le.trned.
- -My dream was to be a school
teacher uhen I was in the eth
grade," Hiroko said. She became*
By • ELIZABETH TOONIEV
a seamstiess alter the war, howUnited Press Staff Correspondent
ever, so she relild, work witholt
- ICENV YORK ;04 -- Hrokn Tasafaring people. Now she 'hopes to
ka. 24. lay silent in 'the hospital

Scars Of
Atomic Bomb ,
Are Healing

NOTCHED A LOT OF SYRIANS

_
on Syrian positions at
ISRAELI SOLDIERS lust back from attacks
Galilee, wear expresEin Gee. at the sktuthern end of the Sea of
foray. More than 50
sions of satisfaction after their successful
Galilee area, and SyrSyrians were killed up and down the Sea of
(internation414 Radiophoto)
ian aeteilery positions were blovrn up.

aim bent in a rigid sling and her
hand connected by a skin graft to
her left cheek.
Only her eyes moved when she
was introduced. They shone brightly from the facie half concealed
. by the bed sheet she pulled up
' over the left side of her face.
The hogpital room had signs of
long occupancy. Get-well cards
• were taped in rest rows to the
wall :it the foot of the bed. Across
sat
the ream Atsuko Yamamoto
on -the edge of the second bed. a
_printed cotton kimono covering herhospital foVn.
-She speaks English k -little."
Atsuko said shyly, nodding toward
He-oko..
Slowly. in halting English ;17'
with the help of Mrs. Kelt •
Yakoyama. an Arnericaneborn Japanese woman as intefpreter, Hiroko told her' story.

lug
t er
e s
e
• thl
•
,•

ill

faig
to warmly wish

our wonderfulfriends

Happy Holiday Season.
4

I.
Ii

•/
eet_t
T155

Hiroko is fascinated notv by
American
thovir.e, American housea 7'.!tee basiball
hold gadgets, 'the
teanc.— and. she ackled reverently

a

"Ah alt, Peekskill." Atsuko echo3ta:nical:riert.
edAet- m
e-ifct in Peekskill.
NY.. .Mrs. Y(-' viuree explateel
opened their h me to the Ii.
hosrlittl visits ti.h.
g.rls
girls are sere•eit i the geeates:
!"'
tittle
•

tt

ond patrons a

"It is diffictilt, for us," she explait-led. "In Japan we must act
agnitty 4 if we are not
4.
grcaatt 2d
married

Twin's Bake Shop %cr

.

join the merry carolers

411c1

Sue was 14 years old and workirg as a volueteer laborer clearies
I debres from the besement of . a
1...nel-ding When the-Itcen
H.reshirna :
e
-borrb fell in 1945, Fie
plained.
1 Japanese .....ors performed 14
ereratetr5 es try and rep.er the

I.

SE)

Duet Of Giggles
Mention of.rOsSible marriage set
'off ancillitr* duet of gigi:les. and,
both Japareise girls lowered their
e)es in emba`triesment.
are fr m the old school.
and they' are too shy to talk about.
such thIngA," Mrs. Yokoyama said.
"The tie•nageni iri Japan how are
intrh more free."'
her friehtia.don't cornShe
..
' pleti ly approve of thia freedom.
HiiGke said, though they do -envy
the indcpendt ace an unmanned
4 American girl has at the age of

-Hiroshima Maidens"
She was the most siverely scarred of the 25 "Hiroshima maidens"
who arrived here last May for
a year of fre'a plastic surgery,
several' churches,
by
arranged
charitable organizations and two
tic surgeons at jr. Sinai
•

ek
trel
T
tar
it h

/
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Quits China Reds

To every member of our
community, we extend sincere

Ni
Whitie's Restauisaut

Here they are?
The season's best
is ishes

to all our

sconderjul friends.
Alas you enjoy to the

4

hearty Holiday Season that is
filled with the joys of
good health, good cheer and

Nei

fullest every minute
of this &furious holtday.t.

PR

wishes for a happy,

•
•

1 sioriarlis I #

Jones Produce.
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111114

7,1k...
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RICHARD TENNISON, one of the..
GI turncoats who elected to remall with the Chinese Corr.munests after being captured in
Korea, is shown in Hong Kong
.n this el-tor...obi lust after he
passed across the border to
Tenneson. 22,
come back.
Alden. Minn.. was one of 73
who stayed with their Chinese
eeptors Three oth ,-,rs returned
I /etre-national/
'r,tcte isle.

111

...

good fellowship.

/

•
-41
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Seaford & Ray Appliance
and Furniture Co.

'
I.

'
•
• • 011)
r join
SJnIa in
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heart) areelings
In everyboth: Ma) our
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full of jot) and

Hendon's Alignment Service

fyr7A'Q-

John Grogan, Manager — Bob Farris
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A s shepherds watched their flocks,

•

a Star shone brightly in the hush of a
,

Holy Night ... a Bahl/shwas horn

•

t] thor;sters, \
ri SN*ty.

.)

in a manger ...and a new spirit of

Lill the approa,

Peace and Good Will came into the world.

an.itTier C, kri.twa‘,!

v

May that spirit abide
int it • ri.J.•
fu!'

ri;:•.-1 sill'.'

•
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,fir 1.1•
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with you and your
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family now and always.
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hope you have lots of

fun, and joy, and
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wqr) you -into

laughter, this
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Christmas.
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Murray Loan Co.
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M. C. Ellis — Joe Shultz — Sue Outland
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Green Creek
News ,

WANT

D23P

j FOR SALE

FOR RENT

Recipe Of The Week

WANTED.

FOR SALE: A rermader to get
her a Speed Queen washer, dryer
Fancy yeast breatls are traditional
Ft SALE. 2 BOY'S WINTER or ironer for this Christmas. Also FOR RENT: UNFURNISHED APT CLEAN
COTTON
RAG,S
NO
at the Christmas season in families
kets, sizes 12 and 14. Call after a few gOod used Washers for sale on Lynn Grove Rd. Ca!, 0. B outtons. :zippers • or :ilk
pleas:.
wIth Scandinavian or German
) p. ni. Mrs Rue Overbey, each guaranteed. See or call M Boone, Boone Laundry & Cleaners Ledger & Times.
D23
backgtounds. Typical recipes arc
U Farmer.
1321P, G Richardaon, phone 74;
TFC
D21C Phone 234.
those with dried fruits, nuts and
-Filf_SE WARNS WHEN
R SALE: 3 PIECE MAPLE FOR SALE: Aluminum three way
spices, s..ys Miss Florence Imlay,
room suite. Call 294 or see at combination wincin
and doors. FOR RENT: THREE ROOM APT. :EIRLAJIT OVERLOADED
specialist in f.,cais at the University
• a.
Bi,:ea,aatta__.
•DP.IP
w
the ouen- furnished_ Roams ace large
-Irsen•tvelet,
ing. Shade acreen or alum.num modern :n every way. Call 184-W
ClirLatmas Fruit 'Bread
lECTRIC HEATERS FOR SALE:
Ins
-a'ad
of
*being
aimoyed
when
Flee estimate. !No down paymena to see the apartment and make
2 cups scalded milk
sos5 966-M.
D24C
fuse
blov..s
a
ell%
the
houl
wife
36 months to pay. Home Comfort appointment with owner. Carman
L3 c sugar
should be grateful to this little
,It. Phone araham.
R SALE: Stevens pump shot- Company, 1716 W. Ma)
34 c butter
1321P
piece
of
aiectriaal eguipmant s hL.:1
D30C
I 1.2 t salt
28 inch Modified, 12 guaga, 1303 anytime.
gives the warring that. the elecnew, See at 211 S 13t1
2 eggs beaten
tiical circuit...has Lzen overloaded
2 cakes or packages yeast
PARAKEET3 FOR SALE: Baby FOR
RENT 5-ROOM
HOUSE
and there Is possible danger ahead.
birds just sght to train fur talk- with full basement. See Paul Dill,
1 2 c luxewarm water
tE WORKS FOR SALE: Paris
The statement was made by Elwyn
ers. All colors --$3 each Cgde: 57 Vine St._ Phone 1170-J.
6 - 7 c sifted flour
D22P
infer Cc., Portei Court, Paris,
'S. Holmes 'of the cgricultural enbirds cheaper. I will hold unt:1
1 2 t ground cardamon
gineering department of the Um1 2 c shaved citron
Xmas for you. Paul Bailey, Lynn
FOR RENT: ONE 2-BEDROOM vers.ty of Kentacky.
Greve Rd Phone 1380-R
D24l=
1 2 c candied cherries
a
unforni. tied apartment and one 4.
c raisins
•
OVI'I'Cadirlii
it caused by to.,,
-room unfuraished apaatment with
1 3 c candied orange peel
electric neot avallabla Jan. 1st. maliy lamps and appliances tieing
13 c currants
D2.2C useci on on" circuit. _The remedy,
R. W. Churahill. Ph. 7.
1 2 c chappad nuts
is to eedare the , number. Mr.
1 2 c peradered sugar
NOTICE: PLA:E YOUR )RDFalt
'Holmes we:lied against putting in
RENT: 2 FURNISHED rooms
FOR
2 t cold v.ater
now: Delicioue fruit cakes, cookies
.Um. It would, he said.
and bath, electr.c heat and .otrier a larger
Scald the milk and add sugar,
and other "Christmas Goodies"
applainaes See Lana Malcolm New be he sant:: as removing a safety butter and Fait Cool and add I
Call 1234 Twins Bake Shop.
valve
or
dastroying
a
watch
doe
Concord, Ky.
D22P
Dec *I2C
that guards .. your name. for it beaten eggs. Soften yeast in water,
c of
wauld permit the circuit to b'ecome- and 'sod to milk mixture. To 1
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM GARAGE everloaded. The result would be sineci flour aeld ground cardamon;
CROP LAND MEASURED. Ac- apt., with hot ani cold water, deterioration of the ins-uLtion, fol- mix well with Iktuts to thoroughly
cover. 2-combine With milk mixture.,
curate measurments. On all crop wired for electric stove. See or lowed possibly by a short
circuit
Pr.ces
Add flour to make a still dough
reasonable.
Gene tall Joe Lancaster. 714 Poplar. and it fire, he said. '
that will hold its: shape on a
Watson._ Lynn Gre.a
D23P Phone 88 or 5.
D23C
Mr. Hulmas eMphasized that the molding board. Knead lightly until
suriace
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
switch should alwaya be pulled bi.stais fsim
before a fuse is repaired.
Grease dough lightly aria pla,e

on.

e

confined th his bed, but remains
about the' san.e he has been In
Diamond . ig Sc:
some time.
Artearved fro:
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Aclacra
Columbia from
Tosco Collins, Edgar Linn, Eulat..
Others from ESSt. John, Mrs. Ruby St.„ John, Bert
Hodges, and Mr. ,and Mrs. Auszon
I"AIRKER'S JEWELRY STORE
Miller helped Dee St John kid I
There is. no serious „illness m his hugs Tuesday atternos,n.
00- cur'mnrii.-sport. SMITS.
tiudge •no iiukte..
colds and sore throats,
' wer.
liaael Tuesday lite:norm
Mr W. M. Stubsiefield is slit
Mr. :barley Culp, who has' tea ..
in greased bowl. Cover with cloth l id for the past fear weeks, is• mu..
,
and ,et in 'a warm plaee to double improved.
it is about moving time age.
in bulk. Form into loaves, put in
greased fans and again let :double but haven't heard of any. charts.
in size. Bea
in moderate oven. l^ in our community.
Mrs. Alice Levathan has rs350 degrees, for about 40-50 mintfter.----arsimtitsalareaat- le-,vS t tic•-frr7rd-rd-lirrnt-aughterssides or the pan and springs bac!, i 0--: apasenng tne :past few a.. .
1 with her 'on. ,la- .
,
vat^^ nreaqarl on tha sie.
When bread has cooled, brush,,•tYrieetheoltriar and Mrs. Jimx_e
wIt n ,.:1 . :".r.;:. ID: '..:: . pawd.- a I EdinOt.ts 5/ II- s: glaa 10 le.: ta
;11; at .Porlar - CitU 471•
sugar with water.; decorate with . ti' : I : - t N 1ft .L..iii - as
1.1111WPROMMIlli
.hospitaL
fruits and nuts if desired.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

COMPUIIIVER
GOV

1-Thick, black
saali•tairc•

£00T5

$4.95

t
• oe'.7i t

$5.95

>er of our

nickname
'-sisal
".1.--11c an debt
12-Pt% m by
Ilumer
14-1'crioil of One
ileUlfre in rank
17-Enrolled In a
catalogue lit-Mu... al drums
Si- A fterroon
31--11razillan
*attain
24-S ..ittl5h rap
21- Ventilates
,210 -Shuts securely
31-Quarrel
tcoll0q.r

at-LareIse melee
of se...tuna
141111 toelibui•."
iiii-Soak up
37-Knock

"artgr

sincere

•

0

39..I '01111...s point
In'-Lart of face
42-01istruct
41-Allude
46-Simpl•
43- Explosive
noise
60-Sharp
61--r•iilTii follower
of
'
,Lill. lout
1,11 nig
SG- Takes
fully
•

joys of
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)wship.

Amer.an
crr ening plant
SI I iani e step
52. iisliele
64
a ultio••
/ugh note
65-in mu•le, blab

1
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1.

•-•

67-Hurried
1 to 241°W14
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SHOE STORE
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77 - arewa ...op lot
'ii-5,fl f
I
35.-Ceylon tip•
II - Caere man
t
twilit...11 bird
41,
1
dimputant
45 -41reek. let ter
45-("oil,.
-. II Ler,is%
-11...
- Itesort
-tiiIITiIloym4•481
17 NT,. IC all
I I • • re
15- wont
63

15Ing
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hi II Phyllis 1.111111"y is
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thc 77.;f4) '
,

arid neighbors, all the h.:2,
that comes from r f--.
measure of good hc_:...11 and good
'saahUao
Wait •Allitllia*

•

Martin Oil Company

illtisa
FRAU MARIA ROMMEL widow of the "Desert Fox" of the Nazis'
World War II Africa campaign. Marshal Erwin 6tommel, places
• wreath on his 4-rave in Athens. Rommel was killed in Greece
during the German occupation. Frau Ronunel stopped in Athena
following a tour of North Africa.
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to learn courtesy to your elders." to put on an old dress. Then I'm
CHAPTER THIRTY
Lara returned can..,, '.0 stand be- 'going to dip into some of those old
ORA slept fitfully that night
.. was early awake Saturday side Mrs. Tyler's chair. "I am trunks and see what's there. Your
I papa said I might. or course I
: ning. Everything in her re,l5t- listening," she said:
"Then do as I ask." Mrs. Tyler :wish I had a helper-but if you're
e day ahead. It was a day
nail was likely to be fraught snapped. "Jemmy and his trnagi- I too busy with your turtles-"
/le dropped Lancelot back on his
h hurt and resentment and nary sorrow can wait. Surely the
rgument. Or if not these things. comfort of an old woman must sand pile with a plop and grinned
boy."
at
her.
before
that
of
•
small
I:en a cold, armed truce in which comae
"You make schemes, don't you,
"Not for me," Lora told her
-:/ontment teethed beneath the
irface. That ram sashed against quietly. "You are strong and Lone' I like surprise sthemes."
They had brought a half-dozen
lw windowpanes was a matter healthy and ought to be up and
ahich suited the mood of the day. around, instead of babying your- earthen and Jemmy set thens
At breakfast Mother Tyler was self in • wheel chair. Now, if you around in places where they would
later:tol and triumphant. How fine, don't mind, I'll go tell Ellie you do the most good end not catch
anything on fire. Rain pattered
he said, that they were having a want-her,"
"I do not want Ellie!" Mrs. Ty- cozily over their heads and gargled
rain. Not only because the
(ti rain,
on the island needed it, but ler raged, and now there was a in pipes and gutters, shadows re.
in
taaiiise the woods were too dry shrill note in her voice. She enjoy- treated to the corners, or `swung
mnil that always made for a fire ed a tight only 80 long as she was themselves up the slanting beams
of the roof, hovering there like
ltazard. Too oiten in both spring winning.
But this time Lora went out the giant birds. It was not exactly
did fall, tire swept through the
vantiful woods, destroying them. door and down the hall, leaving warm in the attic, but at least the
After breakfast Mrs. Tyler said: the silver bell ringing indignantly cutting chill VI winter was gone, es
The nearest trunk offered Itself
'I know just what I'd like this behind her.
Jenjmy had already, climbed the and Jemmy raised the lid eagerly.
aornIng, if you're free, Lora --a
rood back rub. If the day clears stairs to his room. When she look- There were the usual old clothes,
itter and the sun comes out, per- ed in on him he was playing with hats, shoes, faded artificial powers.
apt I'll sit on the front veranda his turtles, though without any Jemmy found a battered top hat
or
while. When Ambrose camels great enthusiasm. Turtles must and set, it on his head, where it
o ide the garden I want to talk seem insipid company after a bola- ...lid down to his ears and made
them both laugh.
o him. I've some notions of my terous, affectionate little dog. eavin
. on the subject this year."
"Look," Jemmy cried, pulling
"De you think Hamlin misses
Lora followed her into the sat- me?" he asked DA Lora looked in out several copybooks, -these must
have been Papa's composition
ng room where she was out of the door. .
She nodded her conviction. "I'm books."
I ern my's earshot.
But he was more interested in
"I'm sorry, Mother." she said sure of it. Just'ilie you miss him.
.vonly, "but I've made plans for But you inay pireup arid see him toys than an schoolbooks, so he
dumped
them beside Lora and
raining,
and
when
it
along
emmy this morning. After the again
,I,M1 which has been inflicted - upon in the meantime I hope you'll be reached into the trunk again. She
legtient. It Hamlin cornea back picked one of them op and leafed
aini be needs comforting. I
time for your back rub
wortlave to- this time, let's make sure he'll through it idly. Ile hod written a
never be sent away again. Next neat and decorative hahd, that
iii„1
Mrs. Tyler looked plainly shock- time Peter might have to take him small boy. She glanced at the
:d at this open defiance. "Don't be somewhere else. So let's wait slanting writing on one page and
diculotis! You can see that the a while, Jemmy, until everything saw that his description was of a
visit to the decks, and she read a
,oy is already over his upset about can turn out for the best."
Ile nod& d and looked out the few lines, her Interest caught. The
lit: dog. he never had one before,
writer's excitement and response
lal he doesn't need to stiffer over window. "It shouldn't ever rain en
' to the color and life, to the odors
..ot having one flaw. Besides. it Saturday."
"Why not?" Lora asked. "A of spices and tea, came through in
saia not Is but his father, who gave
It order. You needn't try to take rainy Saturday ba just right fur his words. What a shame that Ins
doing things you - don't do other mother had grinned thew efforts
a-it on me."
and had 'discouraged them. It
- Would you like Ellie to rub times."
"What thing's?" he asked, a seemed that there was talent here
yoiir aback ?" Lora aaked, moving
- more than had „keen revealed'in
faint interest stirring. ,
ovtitArl the door...
"Well, we could explore the attic, that elintti effort at a novel which
lady cried.
-aloine here!" the
alrei not accuston.ad to having You said you'd like to-rerneinber? he hall read re; her. She weal take
sople leave while I am epeaking. It would lie warm enntigh up there thi•se books downstairs and teed
:
s lye ,ua1 befoic, youSe been today, since the sun ,best up the they'll more ca.efully.
,
•
. •
I .1 -real": ailt -la;•-•,a , aleralaa. la - 1- 1,7r1-- --..9‘,---.*.•-•..---• v.
aut.,: U, a'ai.,1 •i:,
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BOY-- LOOK

I'M G-OING OVER TO
WATCH THEM PUT UP
THE STEEPLE
/ON THE NEW
CHURCH

AT THAT
STEEPLE--- I
WISH
SLUGGO
WERE HER-
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ABBIE an
'SLATS

A'N'T THIS AS FAR
AS WE CAN GO, SIR?

NOW (CHUCKI-e)
WEL', SEE HOW THAT
UNDERSIZED ROMEO
GETS TO PEDDLE HIS
GASOLINE .'.'

Buren-

_THIS, BUSTER-IS ONLY THE
BEGIN'IING/1 I'VE BEEN
CAVING THE'
REAL. JUICY
INDUCEMENT FOR
THE LAST.'
**
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By W11.1.1 41M F.WAl.D
l'nited Pre-s Staff Correspondent
NEW VOBK'^

z...rvAic-diats•Perrs :am° took off :
ly after h.s. Saturday te4ecast last
week for Boa Raton, Fla Berry
a golf bug who has lieen able to
get _put on theadink: Only twice in
the pat!. eight weeks. whomped the
little white ball silly on ha, short
vacat.on

Bought Home For Dad
real close when Ed
If s. a
°,,,':" lig
. -Id"
y:Lirrrov, visits Kim Novak in Chi-*
,:a.emen...4cage at her parent's house on
-toniglit. you'll
-. f n a. "Person:TO 'PerSoii''
.
notice an eli beot up cauch :n the

r....,k

_ _Funr_ast

Enix tpholsterv Shop
605 S. FOURTH
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7t€RRY eqR1STMA
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.• an expression of our thanks and
good will, we are extending to all our
friends and neighbors our very best
wishes for a jo'y ous and

ire!,
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memorable Yuletide

season.
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Assoneeds. It's .something he never has handlie from his bed. _A business 'The American Automobile
its agent
had to his life, except from the that might help well people. And ciation has a repoit from
,Fla. A first gin-.. ichool
daily confession his parish priest' what is best of all. at tie^ Yuletide. in Tampa.
old :airy
he thinks maybe he could get teacher was tellie
, hears at his bedside.
•
•
for
The man as 39 year, old. He handicappel. people to . work
troil a Mart of
tale about s^
never has walked, or moved a him as salesmen.
iived uoder
mythi- '
It's folks like Norinau who make
muscle. hardly, except his one
..ed one ftyite to tellSh.
and
up
c'anClii:
we
thankful
us
bedrida
been
He's
finger.
typing
in mini.,
,' inis ugly old thing would
den victim of Cerebral palsy sirC.-e kicking. Whatever he has
boyhood. His 'speech cooties with let's wish the Man luck.
iiat let the, bii1Y goats "loss the
feed
can't even
hesitation. He
-bridge. .The six-year old said that
was
.. 1,
:a • T
himself. He depend, on his mother
The Japan,
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
I was easy. "Because you have to
on
Sept.
liftincludes
That
F
signed
United Press Staff correspondent for everything.
. pay to criCss a 'toll' bridge."
,•
ing -Ms - movable finger atop a a..
J natio-.
—My friend typewriter, which Mrs. ConsterWASHINGTON
Norman C. Consterdine of Detroit dine- props in front of him c, a
is the only man I know who looks couple of pillows. It takes the man
upon failure as a compliment.
three days to write a letter • such
Norman has invented a lot of as he wrote to me.
help
people.
to
thorn
N!
of
thinis-7-,
But Norman isn't c.implaining.
Like how '4n wash a window with•
)(nous Laws Tricky
risking
out
and
same
out • leanly*
life and limb. How to swat a fly ' Th guy "knows that the patent
- _laws are tricky, It is hard, indeed,
without moving off the couth
these to protect your brain children if
Things !Ike that. N.‘ri•
you doryt have a patent lawyer.
ever have been patented
But. according to my -Detroit Norman neve, could afford one.
Norman's father died when he
frknd, some of' hts-tdea have been
picket up. patented slid put on was young. His stepfather died not
the market Instead of being sore long ago. His mother has been his
arid running "for a- iawyer he says: .nurse and has taken care of his
'II find this situation most heart- every need. For 39 years.
He wants to do something for
ening. ft „serves to cast., a certain
favorable reflection on the lbs-ic her. "to take some of the load
soundness of the ideas themselves.
So, if he can swing it somehow,
great lift."
It . gives no
Nornian hopes to go into some
Needs A Lift
- what Conaterdine kind of busines--which he can
'
A
oin

a couple of months ago, it's about I
one-half block ("am- the Chicago- 1
Milwaukee-Railroad where her dad
,
u
works, and completely `lefurislied
it. That it, except for the couch r
it:Mc mother reftised to part v..ith
The sponsor of CBS-TV's "The
People's Choke" is unhappy and
may drop the Jackie Cooper Seanother 'CBS-TV' series
r
"Wa,nlecL" also is reported to be
run/ling into sponsor troubles.
1.1r) Ethel Park Richardson. who
$100.000 on -The Big Surprise" last Saturday has been asked by' Sear--Roebuck if they can
run a picture of her in their next
catalog. Mrs. Richardson once referred to the catalog on the proWishing Book- of
gram as
rural families.

maan oks n
allure As .
Compliment

"Kings Row" Gets Ax
"Warner Bros. Presents" plans
to ax its "Xing'= Row" series .0
cabdriver named 1,...,ouis iBrugnelotti. who teamed' up with a woman
to win 625.900 on CBS-TV's "Name.
That Tune" 3 month ago, was so
fascinated 'by the Show that he's
shown ytip for the past four weeks
to sit In the audience.
Nice work :f yoh can get it depli
Dick 'Coogan. who plays the lead
in ettS-Trts -Love Of Life," is
taking off for Honolulu to film'
"The Revolt Of Mamie Stove" w:th
•
. Buster Crabb,
Jane Russell
will whirl off on, too — to North ,
Africa for future turnings of his
N13C-TV "Captain Gallant Of Thel,•
i
Foreign Legion."'
Shirle, Booth has promised NB- 1 :1)1i
C-TV's "Alroa Hour' that she':I
,cript called -Dollappear in a ,
iv:.,ti
.‘e sometime ,In 1956
Blaine likes this week to close Set
Hollywood home

no
• ......_
t

Agiftthatissure to please

Mom

11

Vlif*ONCOMOMOMANIMMAMOW
•

PLANTS 1
Cut Flowers

3"11'

:

4911/I.,

'!"
'

Any Mother would be overjoyed to find this
beautiful mahogany desk in her living room on
Christmas morning. In plain mahogany or leath_
li tops. Priced from $59.50.

Vit

CORSAGES
BALSAM and LAUREL

La Roos Lesellow Caskets, _ _
w•,'4
The wonderful world of TV
Jerry Lou Jan.. the I9-year-old
daughter. of Janis Paige- on CBSTV's "It's Always Jan," ?ecently
M
received a mpled marriage prop3sa: from a gentleman ,in the
Otarits - Julius 1-.1_,Etait as lea..
' ins Cadence Records, the firm run ni,800 Olive
by maestro Archie Blewe'r. and ic
. !leg...A:At:rig with Coral.
11iCilli
,113C14.
Janstte Davis, the singer on tae
I
&rim
came
show.
Arthur Godfrey
with an intestinal ailment and I
missed a couple of morning show.,
Lill Palmer has told
this week
Maurice. Evans she'll fly to New
York from London th:s March to
to 'The Tarrung Of The Shrew" !
with him cn NBC-TV's -Hallmark
Hall Of Fame

For Decoration Arrangements

C:

Crass Furn. Co.

urray Nursery Florist
P home

Phone 381
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SHOP IN
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FOR SUPER SAVINGS ON QUALITY XMAS FOODS

Accunsihross

JUICY FLORIDA

ORANGES
• //

ORANGE SLICES
CHOCOLATE DROPS
CRANBERRY SAUCE

1.

•

HAMS

WHOLE
14-16 lbs

TRIMMED HAMS
OYSTERS, standard

SAGE LEAF

let

8-10 lbs

Rothati Dq
wise man doesn't Wait 'til the rain falls be
fore he' gets himself an umbrella. Same sound
sense applies to financial -rainy days.- The monwon't do youi
ey von meant to save - but.didn't
a hit of good. Only money that will count is what
you DID save,,. regularly. systematically, every
pay day. Let your ever-growing savings account
and you can take life's
he your -umbrella
rainy days in your stride.

each 10c

2 for 29c PASCAL CELERY

45c PICNICS

4t°6Ib

29c
lb. 35c

pt. 80c PORK SHOULDER, halves
Baking

lb. 45c
2 lbs. 79c

1,/2-13t. 58c HENS, freshly dressed
pkg. 15c CHEESE, Velveeta

59c TURKEYS

3c

12-14 lbs

Boiled Custard - - - - qt. 59c Egg Nog

qt. 50c

large frozen

65e

The

Bank Of Murray
ME*.1137.R F.D.I.0

Interest On All Savings Accounts

PUMPKIN PIE

sb:perettes
+ere 1.••
- •

k

(

lb. 39e

shank half

SWIFT'S BUTTER BALL

•0•
s

38c

7-oz, Frozen

LITTLE PIG PORK

OYSTERS, extra selects
funtime footwear

4-1b. bag 48c
8-oz. bag 29c

Christmas

a
_MRS. Celia Cooperman Giddins,
35, a divorcee, goes back to work
in her dress shop in Brooklyn,
N.Y., after appearing before the
Brooklyn. N.Y rackets grand
jury. Bookmaker Harry Gross,
under arrest and facing extradition proceedings in New Orleans, has been indicted on a
charge Of swindling Mrs Giddins out of $13,850 She reportedly met Gross in a cocktail
lounge last July. (International)

lb.r 20c Jonathan
APPLES
1-1b. 25c COCONUT
303 can

AMerican Lady

./^

1-113. $1.75

1-113. bag 58c PECANS (shelled)

PECANS
•••

33c

IDt.2 cag

"SOLVE YOUR GIFT POOBLEMS QUICKLY"
$1.50 & $1.98
LATES
2-POUNDS CHRISTMAS WRAPPED ASS'TD CHOCO
Two Bits
fSTICKS
1-16. CHOC. COVERED CHERRIES 57c BARBER POLE

1

Assorted Colors
Childrens

$1.50

Ladies

$1.95

Rion's

SWAN N'S' MARKET
And All Employees Wishing You A MERRY CHRISTMAS

• 4

-

